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Single crystals of LarMorO,, prepared by fused salt electrolysis, were used for structural and elec- 
tronic characterization. LazMoZO-, is orthorhombic with a = 6.034 A, b = 12.236 A, and c = 3.888 A. 
The dominant feature of the structure, which was refined in space group Pnnm, is Mo~O,~ units formed 
by edge-sharing Moo6 octahedra which contain MO-MO distances of only 2.478 A. These groups then 
share comers in two dimensions to give rise to MO-O layers which are held together by the lanthanum 
ions. The relationship of the LazMo20, structure to those of other reduced oxides is discussed. 
La2M020, is a metallic conductor down to 125 K where a phase transition takes place. A similar 
transition is seen in the magnetic susceptibility. The anomalous electric and magnetic behavior of this 
compound may be associated with a charge density wave instability of the type often found in quasi- 
two-dimensional materials. 0 1987 Academic Press. Inc. 

Introduction 

A notable feature of the chemistry of the 
rare earths with oxygen is the dichotomy in 
behavior often seen between those ele- 
ments whose stable binary oxide is of the A 
rare earth type and those whose stable 
structure is of the C type. A good example 
of such behavior is found for the ternary 
oxides of the rare earths with tetravalent 
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molybdenum which have the general for- 
mula R~Mo207. These compounds have 
been studied extensively over the past 15 
years in the form of polycrystalline mate- 
rials (1-5). For R = Sm through Lu and Y, 
black crystalline solids whose X-ray pow- 
der diffraction patterns show them to be of 
the pyrochlore type (I-3) can be prepared 
by solid state reactions. Further, they are 
all low resistivity (IO-* to 10F3 ohm-cm), n- 
type semiconductors with activation ener- 
gies in the 0.005-0.02 eV range. Limited 
magnetic measurements indicate that mo- 
lybdenum makes a contribution of two un- 
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paired electrons to the magnetic moment 
(4). 

In contrast, R2M0207 oxides for which R 
= La, Nd are not well established. Al- 
though such compounds of Ce, Pr, and Nd 
have been reported (5) in the form of poly- 
crystalline phases formed by solid state re- 
actions, more recent electron diffraction in- 
vestigations indicate that they are actually 
multiphase (6). Attempts to prepare La2 
M020, by a solid state reaction resulted in 
a black material with a complex, unindex- 
able X-ray powder diffraction pattern (5). 
Thus the existence of La2M0207 appeared 
open to question until a recent report that 
single crystals of a highly conducting, pur- 
ple, bronze-like product having this compo- 
sition could be prepared by fused salt elec- 
trolysis of a mixture of NazMoOd, Mo03, 
and La203 (7). 

In light of the interesting properties of 
low valent oxides molybdenum in general 
(8) and in order to compare the properties 
of this new compound with those of the 
other rare earth oxides having similar for- 
mula in particular, a study of the structural, 
electrical, and magnetic properties of 
La2Moz07 was undertaken, the results of 
which are reported below. 

Experimental 

Crystals of La2M0207 were grown at 
1070°C by the electrolysis of melt made 
from a mixture of NazMoO,, Mo03, and 
La203 in a molar ratio of 2.4 : 2.4 : 1.0. Their 
synthesis and purification are described 
more fully in (7). The crystals grow out 
from the cathode in the form of purple pris- 
matic agglomerates approximately 0.5-l X 
1 x 3-10 mm3 from which crystals suitable 
for structural and electrical measurements 
can be selected. The prism axis is the c axis 
of the orthorhombic unit cell. A solid state 
reaction of stoichiometric quantities of 
La203 and MoOz in the form of a pellet was 
carried out in evacuated sealed silica cap- 

sules in steps of 800, 1000, and 1200°C for 
48 hr each, with regrinding in between 
steps. A Philips X-ray diffractometer was 
used to examine the products. Filtered cop- 
per radiation was employed. 

A crystal 0.08 x 0.10 X 0.12 mm3 was 
selected for the structure determination and 
X-ray intensity data were collected on a 
CAD-4 computer-controlled K axis diffrac- 
tometer. The instrument was equipped with 
an incident beam graphite crystal mono- 
chromator and MO radiation was used (A = 
0.71073 A). Data were collected by the w-8 
method to 60.0” (28). Scan speeds varied 
from 2OVmin for the reflections with the 
highest intensities to approximately 2”/min 
for the weakest reflections. The scan was 
extended on each side of the peaks by 25% 
for background determination. Accurate 
unit cell parameters were determined from 
25 reflections collected at high 28 angles. 

Three standard reflections were mea- 
sured approximately every 150 reflections 
as a check of crystal and electronic stabil- 
ity; the intensities remained constant. Data 
were corrected for Lorentz and polariza- 
tion effects. A series of psi scans were used 
as a means to correct for absorption. Crys- 
tallographic data are given in Table I. 

The structure was solved by three- 
dimensional Patterson methods which 
yielded the positions of the MO and La 
atoms. Successive difference Fourier 
syntheses yielded the oxygen positions. 
The structure was refined by full-matrix 
least-squares methods with anisotropic 
temperature factors; the function mini- 
mized was Ew(lF,,( - IF&*, where w  = 4Fil 
(a(Fi)) and only the data having I > 3~(l) 
were included in the refinement. The stan- 
dard deviation on intensities aFi is defined 
as 

CT(Z) = [S2(C + R2B) + (~1~)1’“lL, 

where S = scan rate, C = total integrated 
peak count, R = ratio of scan time to back- 
ground counting time, B = total back- 
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TABLE I TABLE III 

CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA FOR La2M0207 BOND DISTANCES IN ANGSTROMS 

Crystal dimensions (mm3) 

Space group no. 

Cell parameter 
a, A 
b, w 

c, A 

a, deg 

P, deg 
Y, deg 

v, A’ 
Z 
d bi, g/cm3 (X ray) 
p, cm-’ 

Reflections (total, Z > 30) 

R” 
R.,b 

u R = ClPol - Pclln: Ia 

0.08 x 0.10 x 0.12 

Pnnm (58) 

6.034( 1) 
12.236(2) 

3.888(l) 

90.0 
90.0 
90.0 

287.1(2) 
2 

6.730 

95.117 
913,775 

0.053 

0.063 

1 

Atom 1 Atom 2 Distance Atom 1 Atom 2 Distance 

La 01 2.791(O)” MO 01 2.008(l) 
La 02 2.330(7) MO 02 2.083(6) 
La 02’ 2.504(4)” MO 03’ 2.027(7) 
La 03’ 3.061(7) MO 03’ 2.020(6) 
La 03 2.650(4)” MO 04 1.951(l)” 
La 04 2.785(8) MO MO 2.478(4) 
La 04’ 2.673(7) 

0 Occurs twice. 

b R = [Xw(lF,,I - ~FC()2/XwJF~(Z]‘n, w = ; (IF&. 

problem was solved by the use of ultrasoni- 
cally soldered indium contacts. Magnetic 
susceptibility measurements were made 
over a similar temperature range on a col- 
lection of nonoriented crystalline agglomer- 
ates. The experimental setup for the Fara- 
day method which was used for these 
measurements is described elsewhere (9). 

ground count, Lp = Lorentz-polarization 
factor with p = 0.05. The final positional 
and thermal parameters are given in Table 
II. Selected bond lengths and angles are 
given in Tables III and IV with their esti- 
mated standard deviations in parentheses. 

Results 

The electrical resistivity of a small single 
crystal was measured from 4 to 298 K in a 
conventional liquid helium cryostat using a 
four-point probe method. The current was 
passed parallel to the crystallographic c 
axis. Initial measurements using silver 
paste contacts gave erratic results but this 

The basic building blocks of the La:! 
M0207 structure are two Moo6 octahedra 
which share a common edge to form a fused 
Mo20it, unit. These units then share corners 
through 01 and 04 (Fig. 1) to form MO-O 
layers as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The layers 
are held together by the lanthanum ions. 
Although the structure is three dimensional 
overall, it can be considered to be two di- 
mensional with respect to the MO-O net- 
work. These molybdenum oxygen layers 

TABLE II 

POSITIONALANDTHERMALPARAMETERSFORATOMSOF La2M0207 

X Y Z B(l,l) 

La 0.4097(l) 0.3451(5) 0.0(O) 0.35(2) 

MO 0.3186(2) 0.04748(g) 0.0(O) 0.13(3) 
01 0.0(O) 0.0(O) 0.0(O) 1.4(5) 

02 0.158(l) 0.1981(7) 0.0(O) 0.3(3) 

03 0.376(l) 0.8843(8) 0.0(O) 0.5(3) 
04 0.208(2) 0.05473(8) 0.0(O) 1.0(3) 

BCL2) 

0.37(2) 

0.1 O(3) 
0.7(4) 
0.7(3) 

0.7(3) 
1.3(3) 

B(3,3) 

0.32(2) 
0.22(3) 
0.6(4) 

1.0(3) 
0.3(3) 
0.4(3) 

BU 92) 

-0.15(2) 
O.Ol(3) 
0.3(4) 

0.4(3) 

0.1(3) 
-0.9(3) 

B(l,3) 

0.0(O) 

0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 

0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 

BW) 

0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 

0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 
0.0(O) 

0.35(l) 

0.15(l) 
0.9(2) 
0.7(2) 
0.5(l) 
0.9(2) 

Note. The form of the anisotropic thermal parameter is exp(-0.25(B(l,l)h2a*2 + B(2,2)kzb*z + B(~,~)Pc*~ + 
2B(1,2)hka*b* + 2B(1,3)hla*c* + 2B(2,3)kIb*c*). 
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TABLE IV 

BOND ANGLES IN DECREES 

Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom 
1 2 3 Angle 1 2 3 Angle 

01 La 01 88.30(l) 02 La 04’ 65.4(Z)' 
01 La 02 130.61(6)” 03 La 03 116.7(W 
01 La 02’ 58.6(l)y 03 La 04 179.W) 
01 La 02’ 124.1(l)” 03 La 04’ 95.4(2) 

01 La 03 122.94(7)‘1 03’ La 03’ 94.4(2) 
01 La 03’ 58.9(lY 03’ La 04 62.7(2)” 

01 La 03’ 120.3(l)” 03’ La 04’ 117.7(2)’ 
01 La 04 57.61(S)” 04 La 04’ 8J.6i2) 
01 La 04 58.86(9)” 01 MO 02 79.1(2) 

02 Ia 02’ 103.85(6)” 01 MO 03” 83.1(2) 
02 La 03 65.6(2) 01 MO 03’ 172.4(Z) 
02 La 03’ 73.8(2)” 01 MO 04’ 85 .(2)* 
02 La 04 113.4(2) 02’ MO 03” 162.2(3) 

02 La 04’ 161.0(2) 02’ MO 03’ 93.4(3) 
02 La 02’ 101.9(2) 02’ MO 04’ 87.9(2)” 
02 La 03 64.4(2)O 03’ MO 03” 104.X2) 
02 La 03’ 81.9(2)” 03” MO 04’ 90.7(2)” 
02 La 03’ 176.1(l)” 03’ MO 04’ 94.3(2) 
02 La 04 116.1(2)y 04’ MO 04’ 170.6(4)” 

o Occurs twice. 

are parallel to the UC plane of the 
orthorhombic unit cell. The Moos octahe- 
dra are linked by sharing comers in the UC 
plane. The molybdenum atoms in the 
M020~~ groups are moved off the centers of 
their respective octahedra toward each 
other giving rise to a short MO-MO distance 
of 2.478 A. Although strong metal-metal 
interactions are quite common in systems 
containing edge-sharing Moo6 octahedra, 
the value of 2.478 A represents one of the 
shortest MO-MO distances thus far re- 
ported in molybdenum oxide systems. 

2 

1 

4 

FIG. 1. Oxygen numbering scheme in the Mo~O,~ 
cluster. 

FIG. 2. A section of the La2M0207 structure showing 
comer sharing of the Mo20t0 units in the crystallo- 
graphic UC plane. 

The Moo6 octahedra are sowewhat dis- 
torted with the MO-O distances ranging 
from 1.95 to 2.08 A and are accompanied by 
similar small distortions in the bond and oc- 
tahedron angles (Tables III and IV). The 
lanthanum coordination by oxygen is an ir- 
regular tenfold type. The La-O bond dis- 
tances which range from 2.33 to 3.06 w  are 
well within the bounds of values typically 
found. 

La2M0207 has a low electrical resistance 
at room temperature, the value of the resis- 
tivity at 298 K being 3 x 10F4 ohm-cm. This 
low value and the positive slope of the re- 
sistivity vs T above 200 K (Fig. 4) indicate 
that the compound is metallic in this region. 

FIG. 3. Edge-on view of the MO-O layers showing 
their relationship to the lanthanum packing. The pro- 
jection is down the c axis. 
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FIG. 4. Plot of electrical resistivity vs absolute tem- 
perature for La2M0207. The current was passed paral- 
lel to the crystallographic c axis. 

The numerical derivative of this resistivity 
(Fig. 5) shows a large negative peak near 
125 K. We take this to be associated with a 
phase transition (20). Since no hysteresis is 
seen in this transition on warming and cool- 
ing, it is likely that the transition is thermo- 
dynamically of the second order. A second 
less pronounced negative maxima near 60 
K probably does not signal further crystal- 
lographic change since the peak is broad 
with no obvious critical-like behavior. The 
plot of magnetic susceptibility vs tempera- 

-0.02 :. 
i 
rC 

, . , 

0 100 200 

T  (K) 

ture (Fig. 6) shows that La2M0207 is very 
weakly paramagnetic over the entire tem- 
perature range from 298 to 4 K. The dashed 
line is the experimentally observed suscep- 
tibility while the solid curve is obtained by 
fitting the low-temperature (4-30 K) part of 
the data to the Curie-Weiss law as previ- 
ously described (9) and subtracting out the 
effect of paramagnetic impurities estimated 
to be present in the lo-50 ppm level on the 
basis of a semiquantitative spectrographic 
analysis. The corrected magnetic data 
clearly confirm the transition near 125 K. 
The nature of the transition is not known 
although it may likely be associated with 
the onset of a charge density wave since 
this type of behavior is often associated 
with quasi-two-dimensional materials (10, 
12). 

Discussion 

The structure of La2Mo207 appears to be 
of a new type although it does bear some 
formal resemblance to other transition 
metal oxides having a similar formula. It is, 
however, distinctly different from the 
pyrochlore type displayed by the smaller 
rare earth members of the R~Mo207 series. 
In that structure, the Moos octahedra share 

FIG. 5’. Derivative plot of the resistivity with respect 
to temperature as a function of temperature for 

0 

FIG. 6. Plot of magnetic susceptibility vs absolute 
temperature for La2M0207. Dashed line is for experi- 
mentally obtained data. Solid line is corrected for 
naramaanetic imnurities. 
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corners to give rise to a complex three-di- 
mensional network containing large cavi- 
ties which can accommodate the rare earth 
ions. In addition, there is no opportunity 
for metal-metal bonding. On the other 
hand, pyrochlore-type oxides are often 
found to be oxygen deficient and numerous 
examples of both metallic and semicon- 
ducting oxides with this structure are 
known (13-25). 

The valences of the molybdenum and 
lanthanum atoms as calculated using the 
empirical bond length-bond strength rela- 
tionships of Brown and Wu (16) are 4.12 
and 2.89 for the MO and La, respectively, 
which are in reasonably good agreement 
with the expected values of 4 and 3. The 
average valences of the oxygens range from 
1.94 to 2.14. The latter value is calculated 
for 01 which is the oxygen which shares 
corners in the digonal Mo2010 clusters. This 
high value may be associated with a signifi- 
cant amount of MO-O 7~ bonding, which is 
certainly possible provided that the La-O 
bonding is primarily electrostatic. 

The metallic conductivity of La2M020, 
probably arises from electron delocaliza- 
tion arising from MO-O 7~ bond formation 
similar to that proposed for several other 
transition metal oxides (17, 18). Of the four 
crystallographic oxygens, 02 is one coordi- 
nate with respect to molybdenum while 01, 
03, and 04 each coordinate to two molyb- 
denums. The coordination numbers of 01 
through 04 by lanthanum are 4, 3,3, and 2, 
respectively. Provided that the La-O bond- 
ing is primarily ionic, properly aligned oxy- 
gen orbitals should be available for signifi- 
cant T bonding with MO. However, one 
should expect the conductivity to be highly 
anisotropic since the MO-O 7~ network can 
extend only in two dimensions. 

The relationship of this oxide to other re- 
duced transition metal oxides containing di- 
gonal M2 clusters with strong metal bonds is 
interesting. For instance, MoOz also con- 
tains a strong metal bond but the Moo6 oc- 

tahedra share opposite edges to give rise to 
chains of octahedra in which there are al- 
ternately long and short MO-MO distances 
(2.51 and 3.112 A) (29). The off-center 
movement and the distortion of the octahe- 
dral environment results in a slightly puck- 
ered chain with an MO-MO-MO angle of 
172.60 (16). Similar puckered chains are 
observed in La3M04Si014, which also con- 
tains triangular MOX clusters (20). In 
YSMo2012 the chains are linear and the Mo- 
MO bond distance is 2.4% A (21). Lin- 
ear chains are almost certainly present in 
CrMo04, based upon the similarity of its 
unit cell to that of AlW04 which has been 
shown to have a strong metal bond (22,23), 
as well as magnetic data which points to the 
absence of a contribution to the moment by 
MO (24). However, the MO-MO bond dis- 
tance must be considerably longer (i.e., 
2.6-2.7 A) since no more than the equiva- 
lent of a single bond can form. 

In contrast, the MOM interaction in La* 
M0207 results in the formation of edge- 
sharing MozOi~ units which share comers 
with other such clusters to form the MO-O 
layers. Although apparently unique to La2 
Mo207 with respect to molybdenum oxide 
chemistry (at least for the moment!), the 
M2010 unit is quite common in a number of 
reduced oxides of rhenium and the heavier 
Group VIII metals with the larger rare 
earths. These include La4Re60r9 (25, 26) in 
which the RezOlo groups link by sharing 
comers to form a three-dimensional net- 
work containing cavities where lanthanum 
is accommodated in a tenfold coordination 
by oxygen which is more regular than that 
observed for the title compound, La4Re60,9 
is also a metallic conductor and has a Re- 
Re bond distance of 2.42 A within the clus- 
ter. Approximate molecular orbital calcula- 
tions support the presence of a metallic 
double bond (27). Isostructural compounds 
of OS and Ru have also been reported (28). 

The compound Nd&e20r1 contains iso- 
lated Re2010 clusters whose oxygens coor- 
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dinate with Nd to form a three-dimensional 
network similar to that found in NdOF (29, 
30). Nd can be replaced to Sm and Gd. The 
Re-Re bond distance in NddRe201, is iden- 
tical to that in La4Reh0i9. Other examples 
of MzOio clusters which might be noted are 
found in La30s20i0 and L&Re40,s (31, 32). 
Given the fact that DySRe20i2 and 
Y~Mo2012 are isostructural(33,21), it is not 
unreasonable to expect that rare earth MO 
oxides containing discrete Mo20i0 clusters 
might also be prepared provided the proper 
method of synthesis can be found. In this 
respect it is worthwhile to again note that 
La2M0207 has thus far been prepared only 
by fused salt electrolysis. 

The polycrystalline product which we 
obtained by heating a 1 : 2 mole mixture of 
LaZ03 and MOO* at 1200°C in an evacuated 
capsule yielded a X-ray powder diffraction 
pattern which can be accounted for, except 
for a few very weak lines, on the basis of 
LasMosOi6 and LaMo20s, with the lines of 
the former being absent in samples treated 
with hot dilute hydrochloric acid. 

The oxide chemistry of molybdenum 
with an average valence of less than five is 
one that is often associated with the forma- 
tion of metal atom clusters, the size of the 
cluster increasing with the degree of reduc- 
tion of molybdenum. However, the forma- 
tion of metal-metal bonds is not an abso- 
lute requirement for the stabilization of 
molybdenum, at least in valencies as low 
as four as witnessed by the existence of 
well-characterized perovskite-type oxides 
AMoO (A = Ca, Sr, Ba) first reported 
about 30 years ago (34, 35) and by more 
recent reports by Leclaire, Monier, and Ra- 
veau regarding the synthesis of several sili- 
cates and silicophosphates containing’ Mo4+ 
in which no metal-metal bonds are formed 
(36, 37). 

While the tendency for metal atom clus- 
ter formation in complex metal oxides is 
determined by the electronic requirements 
of the transition metal, the form that it will 

take, if indeed it occurs at all, and the type 
of lattice network which results are 
strongly influenced by the nature of the ter- 
nary or quaternary ions whose effects are 
often quite subtle. The net effect is a rich 
and varied oxide chemistry which is just 
beginning to be understood. 

As mentioned previously, the two-di- 
mensional nature of the structure with re- 
spect to the MO-O network should lead to a 
large anisotropy of the electrical properties. 
Unfortunately, the morphology and the 
fragile nature of the crystals precluded any 
measurements in which current could be 
passed other than down the needle axis. 
The anomalous electrical and magnetic 
properties of La2M0207 which are reported 
here are likely due to a charge density wave 
instability as observed in many other quasi- 
one- or two-dimensional materials (10-12). 
To be certain of this, however, diffraction 
evidence at low temperatures of incommen- 
surate lattice distortions is necessary. 
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